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EDITORIAL. 

¢ deficiency inthe United 

States treasury for the last 

wr of the Wilson laril] 

pra 

ides a or ” ) 18 

of practical, tangible 

reform, The Quayites must and will 

cept it as meaning that the: 

No more multiplyi 

No more wild and 

aug of the dep 

NO more thievis 
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t employ 

shout Car \bout Cag 

more 5 
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government, with no other excuse 

than that of party necessity 

No more 
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moneys from the treasury to pay socall. 

conspiring of secrelaries 

state wurers for the withdrawal 

ed officials not recogznied inthe law and 

appointed solely as rewards for partisan 

services. 

No more 

public printing accounts, 

No farther nonsense in connection 

with capitol building to which already 
sc much disgraceful scandal attaches. 

No more robbery or recklessuess of 

wholesale in the icakages 

  

incidental ing t be 
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any kind ou the part of the state's pub- 

a prompt and 

speedy retury to pure and honest-priced 

lic servants but, instead 

and rigidly constitutional government, 

All this 1s in sight. Democratic suc 

cess will make it an accomplished fact, 

But Democratic success will be placed in | 

serious jeopardy if Democrats in any 

considerable number permit themselves 

to be seduced into voting for indepen. 

dent or side-issue candidates. 

Besides this, the future of the party in 

the state and nation, its prospects for 

the 

elections 

gubernational and 

of 1898 and the presidential 

election of 1goo are involved, Deser- 

from 

at 

Faithful 

at this 

tions from tne party ranks now, 

any cause, will seriously mar these 

bright expectations. 

adherence on the hand, 

time, to the party candidates and party 

present 

other 

principles means a hopeful campaign 

next year and an almost certainty of 

success three years hence, 
- 
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fum Boonastiel sime elbadritcha hunta ? 

sic) Won dere net het don will 1 eich's fer. 

tzzela. Are wore shunt der gons sum. 
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WHAT IT MEANS 

of Messrs 

of the Commonwealth their officia 

indie naiguas and awal rd widespread 

alarm through the State 

In addition to these direct resu 

reckoned 
he 

finances 

laws, will insure to the 

18 potent a 

machine, in 

voice in law. 

making as return for 

and individual! bribes, 

i pe 

ampaign 

has been in the habit of granting a 

interest onl cial 

And all these a: : ght, i cen ana <i if St 1 be 
changed from possibilities into verities, 
ifonly all those who in their hearts Je. 
sire reform will take advantage of the 
exceptional chance the candidacy 
Messrs. Brown and Ritter affords, 
Upon the Democrats the larger share 

of the responsibility rests. They include 
within themselves a considerable major. 
ity of the reform forces of the State. 
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LAST year Centre county tolled up a 

republican majority. Do you want the 
same thing tu happen this year? Tt will 
if you don't make an effort to get out the 
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HARRISBURG LETTER, 
Perfecting Plans For Rushing the 

New State Capitol, 

Only the Main Bullding Will Be Cone 

structed at Present—General Reeder 

Still In the Race For Governor—8eo« 

retary Martin's Denial, 

(Bpecinl 

Harrisburg, Oct, 27. 

probable that the 

legislature will be 

Correspondence.) 

It 

session 

now geems 

next of the 

new 

the « 

capitol bullding On Friday 

mmissioners adopted the plan 

as the architect 

of the 

act of 

were 

13 for 

but also plans 

be 

art 

The 

pelected him 

the 

bullding 

sembly th { 

cago, and 

tO supervise construction 

the 
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legislative Under 

niged to sel } mly a pl 
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such as m 
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althou 
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that which is 

general ¢ 

equal In digy 3 

the build 

through a 

rotunda is 

and vlevators 

the frst 

ached 

th 
corridor unt 

reached, Her 

are provided 

Mf the 

The Senate and House Chambers, 

Upon the firet floor the chambers 1or 

the senate and house are located, the 

sennte in the western end of the 

building next Third street, with light 
and air from the exterior upon the 
three sides of the chamber, the house of 
representativea being located In the 

eastern end of the building, or the end 
next to Fourth street, with a similar 
supply of light and air. Above the floor 
level of these chambers ample gallery 
space Is provided for the press and for 
visitors, Along the central carridor, 
which extends through the entire build. 

central 

talreanes 

which 

an be re 

floor 

building « 

being 

| secured for all 

| of 

| there will be ample space for rooms de- 

THE PLANS OF ARCHITEQT 00BB, | 

| simple 

called to order in the | 

iast | 

ing from west to east, rooms are lo- 
cated on either side for the officers, 

committees and employes of the gen- 
eral assembly, and upon the three floors 

{ into which the corridor is divided, it is 
believed that ample space can thus be 

the necessary purposes 

the legislature. In the basement 

voted to various necessary purposes in 
connection with the legislative work. 

This central bullding, with the cone. 
| necting wings running north and south, 

will present a handsome and dignified 

appearance and will be a credit to the 
state, The ground plans submitted are 

A straightforward, practical 

plans, slmple of construction, with no 

unnecessary expense or complicated 

arrangements. The interior partitions 

are all moveable, although being sus- 

tained by columns, thus allowing the 
removal or rearrangement of any of the 

interior partitions if the demands be 

| different in the future, 
submitted by Henry Ives Cobb, of Chi-| Mr, Cobb expected to have the 

specifications and detalled drawings 

for persons desirous of bidding for the 

construction of the proposed bullding 
ready within 30 days, and the commis- 

sloners hope to have work bs 
the middie of December, and to have 

the legislative halls in shape to be 

cupled by the members of the 

1d house and other necess 

/ r ths 

of the legislature 

in January, 1588, 

is 
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misunderstanding. 

ond largest city 

looked to by the 

2. This is the 

party lines are 

York is much di- 

result there will in- 

Philadelphia's vote, 

n of how 

n is regarded, 

ction since McKin- 

inauguration ‘or these reasons 

I vrged th mportan of getting out 

a full vote had no other 

pignifican 

me indicati 

the 

as it 

nati 

in 

sirati 

La 

In a six h "hiladel a the 

night William R mi the 

pendent Republica andidate for 

treasurer, sald 

“"Pennaylvania has 

the 1 

ing the last 

other 

Inde 

slate 

not been repre- 

nate dur 

years by a man, but by 

tricksters. What a shame that the 

great Pennayivania should be 

po degraded! The present Independent 

party is a protest against the machine 

rule that bas made this possible, It ls a 

protest againgt the no matter of 

what party. We must have a machine 
in politics, 1 admit, but lot us have a 

conscience on top of it 
“I love my party as much as any 

man, but when Quay says ‘You must 
follow me or go out of the party’ 1 

ponted In nited States & 

tate of 

boas, 

twill go out, There Ie a political revolu- 
' tion ahead, All thoughtful men see it. 
The sacredness of the ballot box is a 
farce and a lle, and all honest men are 
goming to see it so. We must change 

| this by orderly methods, or the people 
will change It otherwise.” 

WILKINS. 
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THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE 
Lune TrouBLEs AND Coxst 

BE CURED 

An Eminent New York Chemist and 
Scientist Makes a Free Offer to Our 

Readers, 

MPTION CAN | 

The distinguished chemist 1 A. Blocum., of ! 
Mew York City, demonsty ating his discovery | 
of a reliable eure for Cous mption (Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis), bronchial and ¢ 
troubles, stubborn coughs ¢ atarrhal affections, | 
general decline and 

and all conditions of w isting away 

THREE FREE BOTTLES (all differ 

ung chest 

Weakness, loss of files} 

will send | 

New Discoveries to any afflicted reader of 1} 

paper writing for them 

His “New Treatment 

thousands permanently by 

selentific 

its timely use 

he considers it 

suffering hu 
a simple professional dnt 

nanity to donate a trial of his § 
fallible cure 
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JEAACOR pCO, 
Fine Tailoring, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

FARQUHAR 
Variable Friction Feed 

SAW MILL 

Ajax Center Crank Engi 

— 

| A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Ltd. York, Pa. 
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